
WEST SHORE FUEL I
SITUATION LAID

BEFORE^ POTTER
fj immediate Action Necessary j

to Avert Serious' Coal Fam- j
ine; Many Bins Empty

Members of the Cumberland County. 1
Fuel Committee, It was learned to- ,
day have made "'irorous represents- j
tions to State Administrator Potter in I
regards to the coal situation in Le- ;
r.'.oyne. Camp Hilland other towns in
the lower end of Cumberland county,
which is said to be alarming.

L Tills territory is served by four
dealers. Wierman & Wlerman, P. W.

I Lender. S- W. l.eaeh and the Paxton
ff Flour and Feed Company, and upon

the shipments to these dealers the en-
tire community must depend for the :
winter fuel supply. ? I

The first named dealer Informs the
fuel administration that he alone lias
on his hooks the unfilled orders of ,
more than a hundred families, many
of which were placed with him during i
April. Failure of the fuel administra-
tion to insure even the regularly al-
loted monthly shipments in given by
this dealer as the cause for his in-
ability to supply consumers.

Criticise Paxtoa's Methods ,

Attention of the fuel committee has
also hcen called to the practice of the i
Paxton Flour and Feed Company In j
hauling a large pert of its allotment
across the river to supply its custom-
ers in Harrisburg. It is about this
practice that most of the criticism is
directed.

At a recent meeting of the county 1
committee the entire situation was |
laid before that body by Robert L
Myers, who represents the lower end
of the county on the committee.

Mr. My'ers presented eommunica- i
tions from various consumers who ]
complained about the situation. One !
consumer who placed his order on
April 1. the first day permitted by the
fuel regulations, contended that he'
was entirely without fuel at that time.
Another poinled out that many '
soldiers' families were entirely with- I
out coal and called attention to the
serious shortage of last winter"Which '
resulted in much illness and suffer-
ing In the lower end of the county. j

Families Close Homes
So acute has the situation in the t

"WVst Shore towns become that some j
fa milics arc already planning to .
close their homes there and obtain
rooms in Harrisburg on account of
their inability to obtain fuel.

After these facts wero laid before 1
the committee, a subcommittee was !
appointed to give special attention to :
averting another fuel famine in the i
lower end of the county.

Mr. Myers, who is a member of this i
committee, intimated this morning!
that important progress in solvrng>
tlie problem has already been made. ,
He did not, however, say .iust what ;
had been done and inquiry among the |
dealers developed the fact that the I
present month's shipments have been j
far below tlie allotments.

Hint at Disclosures
It Is intimated by those who are |

watching the situation in this com- |
n unity that the trouble is all caus-i
e<l by a lack of co-operation between
the local committee and t.he state ad- i
lulnlstrator, who it Is hinted, obtains
much of his information regarding'
affairs in this community from other:
sources than the local committee. It i
is hinted that some rather startling

disclosures will be ipsdo in the near
future regarding the manner in which ;
the county allotment is being affected
by diversion of shipments to other
points.

,

CHRISTIAN KXUIvWOR SOCIAL !
Halifax. Sept. 25.?The Senior I

christian Kndeavor Society of the
Halifax United Hrethren Church
willhold a social on the lawn at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. George Mot-
ter, north of town, on Thursday.
Refreshments will be served.

There was never a.time when the
sacrifices and the help of women

_
were more appreciated than at the
present time. Women should learn j
war-nursing and nursing at home, j
There is no better way than to study I
the new' edition of the "Common|
Sense Medtcur Adviser"?with chap-'
tors on First Aid, Bandaging, Anat- ]
omy, Hygiene. Care of the Sick, Dis-
eases of Women, Mother and B.ibe,
the Marriage Relations?to be had at!
some drug stores or send 50e to!
Publisher. 654 Washington Street.:

v ßuffalo, X. V
If a woman suffers from weak;

back, nervQusness or dizziness ?if I
pains afflict her, the best tonic nndj
corrective is one made up of native |
herbs and made without alcohol, i
which makes weak women strong
and sick women well. It Is the pre-
scription of Dr. Pierce, used by him
in active practice many years and
now sold by almost every druggist
in the land, in liquid or in tablets.
Send Dr. Pierce. Buffalo. N. Y.. 10c 1
for trial pkg. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant!
Pellets are aiso best for liver ani|

? bowel trouble.

tnrle,
Pa.?"Dur-

'
ing the time II
was bringing up

came very deli-
cate and weak.
Was miserable all
the time until I
began taking Dr.
Pierce's FavoritePrescription. I
found it most
beneficial during
motherhood. to

_ _
give me strength.

vfefiri'A For several years
' I depended en-

tirely on this medicine to keep me
in good health, which it did. I
heartily recommend the 'Prescrip-
tion' to women who become weak and

while raising their fam-
ilies."?Mrs. J. McGuire, 218 Scott "St.

Airtight Packages Re-
tain All the Original
Strength and Aroma in

GOLDEN
ROAST
COFFEE

30c lb.
At All
Grocers

R. H Lyon
Importer Harrisburg
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I CARLISLE FAIR
LIBERTY SING

Big Events, Including Three i
Army Airplanes, Scheduled
to Aid Liberty Loan Drive

| Carlisle, Pa., Sept. 25.?Wednea- :
j day w*ao another good day at the

I Carlisle fair, but chief interest con- 1
|tcrj In the events to-morrow when j
| throe airplanes and many proml. I
! ncnt spoakora will bo here. The
! program for to-morrow calls for a;
monster Liberty Sins- There will

4 be addresses by John H. Owen, Held!

i secretary of the Pennsylvania Dlvl- |
; .don of Four Minuto Men, Dr. Robert!
I Bagnoll, of Harrisburg. and Private :
i Paul M. Jones, of tho Seventeenth

1 Engineers, United States of Amer-,
lea. Jones was ono of the engineers

j who aided In tho German'
' counter drive at Cambral ind was In j
! one of the first lights with the foe In ,
| which Americans participated. In
i addition the famous Alien Squad I
I will be here on Thursday and will j
drill whllo tho men will speak. 1

i Three airplanes from Mlneola are |

Iexpected to arrive to-morrow morn-j
ing lr. the interest of the Liberty I
Loan Campaign, to remain in Carlisle j
on Thursday aud leave for Harris-1

i burg on Friday morning. They will j
! drop special literuture furnished by '
ithe County Loan Committee, which j
will have a suitable designation so j
that It will be kept for souvenirs.

SECOND TRIAL FOR
EVANS !S STARTED

[Continued from First l'ngc.j

ver.r-old girl. Ho HnaDS - changed j
: his plea to guilty on a charge of in- I

j decent assault. Judge Kunkel, In Im- 1
posing sentence, said: "I can't send !

: you to tho penitentiary but I will I
Ido what is best for the public." j

1 Graff was directed to pay a tine of :
$lOO and serve eleven months in i

\u25a0 jail. He had served nine months in ;
I jail and three years in the penlten-
| tiary on other charges.

It was planned to start the mur-
! der trial at tho morning session of
Icourt, but Judgo Johnson missed his !
| train and tho other two courts were '
opened.

| A cross-suit was heard by Judge
; S. J. M. McCarrell during the morn-
ing. James Walton suing Ashbv (

! Short for assault and battery and i
being defendant In a felonious as- j
sault case brought by Short against j

I him. The grand jury ignored the
i bill against Short, but Walton was j
j convicted on the charge under which :
he was held. During the trial Short I

! said he had been accused of holding 1
1 Walton down. "Lawsec Jedge. I j
doan't see how I cu'd he holdin' him J

; down when he wur trabblin' at j
; twenty-nine miles an hour." Short ;
testified.

Dispose of Many Cases
j Other cases disposed of late yes- II terday and to-day follow:

Before Judge Kunkel John ;
Gaiono, larceny from girl at rail- j
road station, seven months; Joseph i
Pennington and John Carr, robbery, ;
two to.three years in pneitentiary;
Charles Hump, robbery, two-and-
one-half to four years; Waited
Moran, resisting an officer, two
months; George Felone. assault and
battery and public indecency, two
months; W. Sherman Keisling. as-
sault and battery and surety of the
peace, two months; Lucus Reeves,
larceny of cow from stable of W.
G. Lauver, fifteen months to two

years in pen; Joseph Tokim, larceny j
from the person, acquitted; George
Johnson, felonious entry and lar- I
ceny, Huntingdon Reformatory.

Before Judge McCarrell?Frank
Williams, charged with operating I
an automobile without the consent of j
the owner, was given until January j
to pay for the damage to the ma- j
chine which he was drivihg for the i

I Rex garage. Williams, it is alleged, I
j took the auto, used ito bring an at- !
I torney to his office in the city and j
I then went to Steelton. In turning a ]
j corner at one of the street Inter- j

1 sections the automobile skidded and j
! one of the wheels was smashed.

Judge McCarrell said he W9uld eon--
I sider a motion for suspended sen-

{ tence after the cost of the repairs
| bad been paid. Other sentences:
j Jose Vergas and Precencio Madrigal,
robbery, three to five years in pen;

! Lester Webb, robbery, three to five

i years; George Radasinovic, feloni-
i ous assault, suspended sentence;

I William Shaffer, larceny, nolle con-!
tendere, five months from June 11;
Richard Saunders, assault and bat-
tery, four months from June 14.

SrtLDIKR'S MEMORIAL SERVICE
WiUlamstown, Pa.. Sept. 25.-

i Memorial services will be held Sun-
! day for Private Robert Shuttles-

| worth, who was killed August 11 on

the battlefield of France. He was the
I son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Shuttles-
jworth, Sr., who have three other
sons in the service. Tffe services will

' be held in the Methodist Church.

Gilbert 0. Day Now
Manager of "New Store"

GILBERT O. DAY
The promotion of Gilbert O. Day to

the position of general manager of
the new store of William Strouse
was announced to-day and Mr. Day
is receiving congratulations from his
many friends.

Mr. Day has been associated with
the new store since its opening and
his rapid advancement is due to his
ability, and business integrity, which

I has been recognized by Mr. Strouse
I in a vefiy substantial manner.

GOVERNOR URGES
UNERRING PROBE

OF PA. WEIGHTS
Declares Againsl Elements of |

Waste and Unfairness in
Commercial Life

Declaring for an impartial inves-
tigation of the weighing machinery,
of the state and against every etc- \
mcnt of waste and unfairness in the;
state's commerce, Governor Martin j
G. Brumbaugh addressed members I
of the Pennsylvania Association oL
Inspectors of Weights and Measures |
at tho opening session of their thfiea-
dny conference held in the Senate 1
chamber at the Capitol this morn i
ing. It is the sixth annual confer-Jence of the kind to be held by the<
inspectors, of which there were
ahout 100 present. The Governor's!
address of welcome and that of Jumes'
Sweeney, chief of the Pennsylvania
Bureau of Standards, were the prin-
cipal features of the morning session,

reports of different committees and
that of the treasurer of the associa-
tion taking other places on the pro-
gram.

"The Department of Weights and
Measures." averred tho Governor,
"will be a greatly increased and im-
portant one during the coming year.
We have come to a point in this
country due to the war when every
element of wusto and unfulrncss
must disappear from the marts of
trade and when every man must get
what he pays for, no more nd no
less." Continuing, Governor Brum-
baugh said:

Urges Fair Inquiry
"It is of tho utmost Importance,

that an impartial investigation of the
weighingjnachinery of the state bo;

made to assure fairness to the boiler
and buyer alike. The State of Penn-
sylvania is coming to be free, 1 am
glad to say, "of any atmosphere of
cheat or fraud surrounding its!
weights and standards."

Speaking of the state's relation ,to
the Federal government in the war
crisis, the Governor said;

"So far, iijithis war, the national
i government Ilasn't asked anything of
the old Commonwealth of Pennsylva-
nia that the latter hasn't given great
and gloriously. Anything that we
can do for the nation should be

! done freely, promptly and splendidly
I for the winning of the war." In tit's
respect, the Governor added, all

| Pennsylvanians should- strike to
! make this slate .first- I

' Cliiof Praises Inspectors
Congratulating the inspectors for

I the work they had accomplished tiur-
j ing the past year and emphasizing

\u2666.he pressing need of "devising nteth-
' ode to prevent the profiteering of
I certain dealers who take advantage
i of the abnormal conditions existing
I as a result of the war," Chief Swee-
i ney, of the Bureau of Standards, also'
addressed the conference.

This speaker urged the adoption of,
resolutions by the conference, before 1
it adjourned, pledging its members,!
collectively and individually, toi

i whole-hearted aid in the country's
cause and to give its soldiers the!
fullest encouragement in winning the'

; war. There never was a time in the j
j history of the weight and measure

! proposition in Pennsylvania, Mr. |
Sweeney said, when a conference of-
the inspectors of weights and meas-
ures was more necessary than at the
present time. Tho chief of the bu-
reau stressed the important aid ren-
dered by the inspectors to the State
Food Administrator in preventing the
violation of-regulations affecting the
conservation of food.

Interest in Court Decision
Much interest attached to the con-I

ference hereabouts apropos of its,
I likely action touching Judge McCar-
I rell's decision made in the Dauphin!
I county court last winter when he!

: ruled for a defendant in a cokl case
| that a dealer could not be legallv
prosecuted who had given short!

I weight by rcales that had been duly

I tested and passed by inspectors even j
though the shortage be proved. It I

j is expected that the conference will
| urge the enactment of a law by the!
state Legislature making such cases'

| amenable to prosecution and punish-
[ ment.

_

TIMBER I.AXD PURCHASED
S. A. Relnbold, of Pine Grove, Pa.,

drought a large tract of timber land
to-day from the United Ice and Coal ;
Company, of Harrisburg. The tract j
is located at Ellendale Forge. Mr.
Relnbold, who is an extensive lum-
ber men. has a force of men cutting
mine timber and cord wood, and has
been lumbering in the Ellendale re-
gion for some time.

,

Farmer Falls Dead in
Field Near Boiling Springs
Carlisle, Pa., Sept. 25.?From over-

exertion caused by his efforts in
plowing when he was preparing a
field to comply with the request of
the government for additional wheat
acreage. Elmer Baker, aged 56, a
prominent farmer of near Boiling
Springs, died of heart failure. He
went into the field to work and
some time later was found lying dead
by a neighbor. He was a member of
the Otterbein United Brethren-
Church of Boiling Springs and of the
P. O. 8. of A. Clyde Baker, of Harris-
burg, is a s6n.

DEFEND ANUARGUES ?

HISJASE WELL
[Continued from First Page.]

jury held he wasn't guilty. He was
I Samuel Johnson, charged with felon-

j ious assault.
! This unusual development is at-
tracting much attention In court cir-
cles as it has not happened before.
Usually in past years at least half a
dozen lawyers were available in ths
court room and when the district
attorneys called a defendant for trial
who was not represented the triai
Judge would ask one of the attor-
neys to "oblige the <*>urt by assist-
ing the defendant." Now the judges
haven't any lawyers to call upon for
that help.

Lawyers assisting the registrants
with "the questionnaires have been
"head over heels" in work. The
legal advisory board an-
nounced that the lawyers would sit 'n
the city council chamber between 11
a. m. and 1 p. m.: from 4 to 6 p. m_

and from 7 to 9 p. m.. but tho hours
of their sitting have been extended,
not voluntarily, but because *he.
crowd of registrants has been so big
that it couldn't be handled in rhe
alloted time.

Several inwybrs were unable to
get into the council chamber to-day
bacause the room was so crowded
witjjregistrants and they called ten
or a dozen .registrants out of the
room" and took them to their lnw
offices. Elmer E. Erb. former deputy
prothonotarv, is assisting Prothono-
tary Pass this week with the court
clerk work and when Erb Is no'
actually engaged In the court vfrork
he moves to one plde of the room
and fills out questionnaires for regis-
trants. /

KEYSTONE BIRD
MAN DOWNS FOUR

GERMAN PLANES
I

Americans Get Victories in
Air Battles With Enemy

in Lorraine
By Associated Press

With the American Army on flic
Lorraine Front, Sept. 25. Captain
David McK. Peterson, of Honesdaio,
Pu., has four machines to his credit.
Three machines each have been
credited to Lieutenants John J. Mit-
chell. of Manchester, Mass., and
James A. Healy, of Jersey City,
while two each are credited to Lieu-
tenants Harold R. Buckles, of Agn-
wam, Mass.; S. Sumner Smeall. of
Bath, Mo.; Thomas J. Abernathy, of
West Pembroke, Me., and I. A. Rob-
erts, of South Leo, Mass.

Lieutenant J. I<\ Whener, of Ever-
ett, Mass., who now is missing, has

I four balloons officially to his credit.
He also assisted in downing four
more balloons or planes.

Lieutenant Quentin Roosevelt Is
among tho aviators credited with
single victories.

Airmen of both armies were active
I early to-day and increased artillery
i action was noted along the Jines of
the old St. Mihiel sectof. Bright skies
have replaced the clouds and rains of
recent days and aerial observers wero
sent out by both the Americans and
tho Germans.

German fiiers extended their oper-
ations in some eases many miles be-
hind the lines but sharp countering
!by the Americans gave them little
I opportunity for close observation for
photographic wefrk. Infantry patrols
las well as aviation groups were ae-
I tive between the lines.
! The artillery on both sides bom-
barded objectives behind the front

I lines, the gunners seeking the cross
! roads and troop formations far and

1near.

President Judge George Kunkel.
upon motion of Charles C. Stroh and

William H. Earnest, representing the
legal advisory boarrjs of the city
and county draft districts, ordered

the entire list of cases for the ses-
sion of Common Pleas court which
was scheduled to open next Monday,

continued until Monday, November
IS. All jurors and witnesses will be
notified not to appear until the later
date. This action was taken so
that the two courtrooms could be

used by attorneys in helping reg-
istrants to fill out questionnaires.
Beginning next Monday the regist-
rants will be accommodated in the

courtrooms. At present they are
being crowded into the city council

chamber on the second floor, which
is far too small for this purpose.

Paul Kunkel was the only member

12 Per Cent. Tax on

Incomes Is Approved
by Senate Committee !

By Associated Press
Washington, Sept. 25.?The nor-

mal tax of 12 per cent, on net In-1
conic of Individuals, together with |
the procico that the rate shall be sixj
per cenr.. upon the tirst $4,000, as i
?written in the House, $8,000,000,000 j
war revenue bill was approved to-<
day without change by the Senate
finance committee- ? j

Courthouse Notes
Need Extra Clerk Miss Vera

Warlow, of Williamstown, has been j
secured as a temporary clerk in the j
office of County Recorder James E.|

Lent*. because of the illness of J.I

i m. Alvord, Milleraburg, who has been]
unable to be at the office for some i

! time.
? _

.

Will Probated ?The will of Sarah |
Lipshitz, late of Steelton, was pro-|
hated and letters on the estate
granted by Register Roy C. Danner.,
to Louis Lehrman. On the estate of|
John F. Fasnacht, late of the city, j
letters of administration were grant-!

Ed to the widow, Mrs> Annie Fas-;
nacht, and the daughter, Mrs. Edna!
Ma Anderson.

Slowly Recovering?Deputy Pro-;
thonotary Henry F. Holler received:
word to-day that his son, Arthur, has I
tallied after a second relapse which
he suffered a few days ago. The son

is in the Brooklyn Naval Hospital:
where he was taken after the sight]
of his right eye was destroyed in the ?

| explosion of a depth bomb on a]
i transport about a month ago.

Name Bridge Inspector?Three In-j
I spectors were appointed by the court,
| to report on whether the new bridge:
at Linesvllle across Swatara creek;

1 between East Hanover and Berry i
I townships, should be accepted by thei

I county and the final payment for the

construction work should be made |
to the contractor. The inspectors!
named were C, W. Hardt, Ray Shoe-j
maker and Charles E. Walmer. The
bridge cost $25,500.

To Defend Action The court
granted Blanche Hawkins a rule on
her husband, Jesse Hawkins, to have
him show causo why he should not
pay alimony and counsel fees so that
she can defend the divorce action
brought against fcer by him.

PIG CfcPß PRIZES
Hallrax, Pa.. Sept. 25.?Directors

of the HallfaxNatlonal Bank at their
meeting on Monday donated the sum
of $2 5 to the Dauphin county farm
bureau to be given as prize money
to the .successful contestants In the
Hnllfax plg-ralslng club which closes
on Thursday.

NEW SYSTEM TO
GOVERN DRAWING
OF WAR NUMBERS

Five Days' Delay Expected in

Announcing New Draft
For Army

WunlUoiriou. Sept. 25. A new sys- !
tem of giving the order in which i
draft numbers are drawn from the
big glass boxvl at the Capitol is be-
ing worked out. and it is likely tho
full list of numbers will not be made
public until live days after the draw-
ing takes place.

Representatives of the committee
on public information, the provost
marshal general's office and the news
associations are working on a pro-
gram to meet the unusual situation
presented by the large number of
"pills" to be drawn, due to the heavy
registration.

It will not be possible to flash the
order in which numbers are" drawn
over the press wires, as on previous
occasions, as it is estimated the pro-
cess will involve twenty-six hours of
constant drawing and use of the tele-
graph wires of the press associationes
for a corresponding period, if the
press wires are tied up on the draft
numbers for such a long time, it would
mean serious demoralization of all
other news service.

The drawing is expected to take
place next week, probably on Wednes-
day. This is the date originally fore-
cast by General Crowder, and the
manner in which<the states are report-
ing to him indicates it may be pos-
sible to hold the drawing then. The
plan under consideration provides that
only the first twelve or fifteen num-
bers drawn from the bowl by promi-
nent officials shall sent out over
the- wires. Thet remainder will be
compiled In printed lists by a special

I force at the government printing of-
fice and mailed to the newspapers for
publication on the fifth day following
the drawing. This, it Is contended,

will prevent a demoralization of the
news service out of Washington and
\<%ll enable every newspaper to have
ap equal opportunity of printing the
full list as drawn.

COMMON PLEAS COURT IS
POSIPONED UNTIL NOV. 18;

' j

the entire bar to raise any objec-j
1 tions to the motion. He said it j

! would greatly inconvenience him as j
1 he desired to have the cases on the ;

list in which he was attorney, dis- ;
posed of. The court remarked that j

, i all the other lawyers were in the j
? j same position- Mr. Kunkel then sug- j
i gested that the courtrooms would j

\u25a0 I not be of any greater service in \u25a0
, handling the crowds of registrants, |
? and also intimated that a place might i

be found at the Capitol building to j
do the work. He told the court hi
would not protest if the list were j

I continued but did not think such .
! | action should be taken. No other at- }
I j tbrneys, and there were many of j
i I them present, voiced any objection ]

to the plan and Judge Kunkel granted |
\u25a0 the motion.

'Patriotic Rally to Be
Held at Zion Church

j One of the most patriotic meet-
ings engineered.by any religious body

(in the city will be that of the men]
lof Zion Lutheran Church which ]
I occurs Friday evening, September]
I 27, in the church ?auditorium, South]
I Fourth street, below Market .
'when a rally, which is expected to tax-

'the seating capacity of the ediuoe,
I will be addressed by Dr. Maximilian ,
!Grossman, member of the speakers'

staff of the Committee on Public In- ]
j formation at Washington of which i

; George Creel is chairman.
W. Frank Witman, a member of!

j the Harrisburg School Board,\ is;
largely responsible for bringing

about the meeting, it being due prim.'
jarily to his efforts that Dr. Gross- 1
j man, a noted authority on war qucs- ij tions was caused by the Washing-

ton committee to make the principal
] address at the rally. Aside from j
ithe foregoing, art interesting musical!
I program has been arranged for the I
| night of September 27. At the con-
clusion of the rally a social hour
will be spent in the lower roorii <*

(the church at which refreshments'
I will be served by women of the lat-
! tor.
] Apropos the tine qualifications pos-

I sessed by Dr. Grossman which make
| him invaluable in this crisis as a dis-
jseminator of true knowledge about
?the war, J. J. Pettljohn, Associate
Director of the Speaking Division

iof the Bureau of Public Information,
!has this to say:

"Dr. Grossman is an excellent
| scholar and a clear-thinking Ger-
:man who has been thoroughly loyal
jail through this war, and he Is giv-
jing his best energy in writing and
'speaking, setting the large element
lin our population of German origin
Iright on the question of the war.
|We realize, of course, that most of
'them have been right all through

| the war, but in certain centers a

Iconsiderable element has fccen wrong
jand a few are still wrong. It is Dr.
jGrossman's wish to see that this por-
tion of the German element does
not cast a stigma or misrepresent
the rest of them."

TOWNSHIP SCHOOLS OPEN
Halifax, Pa., Sept. 2 s.?Pnblic

schools oi Halifax township opened
on Monday morning. The teachers
In charge are: Matamoras High, the
Rev. J. C. Pease; Matamoras pri-
mary, Lula Etzweiler; Taylor's
Charles Wise; Baker's, John W.
Lcbo; Dunkel's, Mayme Morgan:
Gilbert's, H. R. Brubaker; Urlch's
Elsie Shultz; Rutter's. Efflo Koppen-
helter; Shammo's, Miss Esther Da-
vis. Marten's school did not open
on account of no teacher having |
been secured.

Major Stine and Officers of Reserves Brifting Technical High School Boys

- *? *

*\V.. .... ;s ?* * \u2666.

BOLSHEVIKS PEEK
AT AMERICANS ON
FAR NORTH FRONT
Yankees Predominate in War-

fare Against Soviets in ,
Russ Territory

Archangel, Mussia, Monday, Sept. 16.
?During the past three days there
have been intermittent patrol actions
between the American forces and the

Bolsheviki on the north Russian
front. The Americans ht.ve frequent-
ly bombarded the enemy, but gener-

ally the campaign lias been one of
bide and seek In the mosquito in-
fested swamps and tundra forests.
The Bolshevik! are fast retreaters.

Yesterday a Bolshevik plane drop-
ped three bombs in an American held
village, but without damage. Later
it descended within the American

lines and was captured.
Although some other forces are

participating In the maneuvers, the
Americans are largely predominant

on this sector. The frontier is be-
ing extended as fast as the engi-

neers are able to repair the damaged
railroad.

Except for the railway line the ter-
rain In this region Is almost impas-
sable. Forest patrols frequently find
themselves waist deep in the swamps.
Occasionally Bolshevik patrols swoop
down on small American patrols, hut
retreat speedily in the face of the
American machine gun and rifle fire.

"We should like them to come into
our lines in order to try our bgyo-
ncts on them," said an American of-
ficer to-day "But they will not do
so, and we are not Marathon run-

| ners.

FOURTH LOAN IS
NEEDED TO BEAT

]' KAISER IN WAR
McAdoo, Calling For Six Ril-j

lion Minimum, So Advises |
New Yorkers* ?

i

New York, Sept. 25.?Six billion
i dollars is the minimum amount
| which* the people" of the Uni't*!
j States are asked to subscribe for the
jFourth Liberty Loan, according to

j an announcement by William G. Mc-

jAdoo, Secretary of the Treasury, in a

! stirring address here last night, out- j
lining the government's plan for the !
campaign, which starts Saturday, j

The share allotted to the New I
.York Federal Reserve district is
,$1,800,000,000, or 30 per cent, of;

| the greatest loan yet offered. The :
j loan, which will bear 4 % per cent, j
I interest, will run for 20 years, rna-
I turing October 15, 1938, unless the
I government should exercise its re-
| served right to redeem the bonds on
i or after October 15, 1933.

Asserting that, without this vast
' sum, "we canno,- lick the Kaiser,"

I' the Secretary made a special appeal
[ for the subscriptions of corporations
! and wealthy individuals, as returns
I from the Third Liberty Loan indi-
! cated that wealthy corporations and
jpersons of large means had not re-

, I sponded "commensurately with their
[labilities fo help." He pointed out

, [ that of the 18,000,000 Americans
1 j who subscribed for the last loan;
[only 22,500 including corporations,

i bought bonds in excess of $10,000.'
? "It would be preposterous." the

. I Secretary said, "to say that there are
j only 22,500 men, women and cor-

' i porations in America able to lend
;: more than $lO,OOO each to their
I wovernmont in Liberty Bonds."

Work of Swindlers Denounced
[ Mr. McAdoo also condemned the
. practice of "swindlers and unscru-

' pulous and unpatriotic people, who,
?[contrary to the urgent request of the

? Treasury Department, had induced
? | holders of Liberty Bonds to ex-

'\u25a0 ? change them for stocks or invest-
ments of doubtful Value." He pointed

m out that these operations forced the
p treasury to buy the bonds, thus
i thrown upon the market, in order
,: to protect the market and the credit

oI the government.

SOLDIER DIES IX FRANCE[I Lewtstown, 'Pa., Sept. 25.?Word
. has ben received here by F. B.

II Cryst that his nephew, Riley. Hlles,
; i dled in France from pneumonia,

i September 1. He was 24 years old
, : and lived in Lewistown for some
r.!time. He was an employe of the

[ : Standard Steel Works. His bomb is
in Haneock, Md., where ho is sur-
vived by his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
William Hilc, one brother and" two
sisters.

HIGH SCHOOL TO OPEN
Rillshurg, Pa., Sept. 25.?Wells-

vllle school board has secured a
teacher for the Wellsville High

[school, which has not been in ses-
! sion this season. Professor P. A.
jSmith, of Warrington township, has
been secured and sehool will open
cn Monday next.

BHOHT TEIIM OF COURT
Smibury, Pa., Sept. 25.?Criminal

dourt for September came to an end
last night, after a session of but two
days. It was one of the shortest in
many years, and all connected with
the business rushed things to an

' early conclusion.

[RAILROAD RUMBLES
Strange Names Appear 1

On Rail Time Tables
To persons who ride on 'Cumber-

land Va.ll.jy i ajlpoad trains these
days the names of their timetables
ire strange. In years gone by the
name of M. C. Kennedy appeared
is president that of J. H. Tonge is
superintendenl, and that of 11. A.
Kiddle as genera! passenger agent, j
But under the control of the gov-1
eminent tliesc are changed,
t'nly the names of the passenger
truffle men appear. W. E. Lowes, of;
Baltimore, is general passenger!
agent; W. "R. Calloway, also of Bal-
timore. passenger traffic, manager,;
and l<\ K. Larby, of Hagerstown,i
district passenger agent. "Avoid!
waste; keep this timetable" is the
injunction at the foot of the front,
page, folder. Ir. largo 14-point letters
iit the top of the front page arc ttio
words, United States Railroad Ad-
ministration, arid dij-ectly under-
neath tho name of \V. G. McAdoo,
Director General of Railroads.
There arc war signs on the folder,
too. On the second page is this
Liberty Loan booster: Liberty Bonds'
or German Taxes, and on the third
page: Stop: Look and Loosen!
Buy Liberty Bonds. On the lust
page this: Buy Liberty Bonds?
The Buy-Way to Berlin. There are
directions as to trains aplenty, as
before. Sixteen paragraphs of non-
pareil type" tell what trains stop at
certain stations, either on notice
to conductor or to agent to discharge
or receive passengers.

Big Railroad Chief

Remains of Conductor
Killed in Altoona Are

Brought to Home Here^
The body of Conductor John H.

Wieand, the Pennsylvania Railroad
; trainman who lost his life in the

j yards at Altoona on Monday inight,
; was brought to Ilurrisburg yester-
day. Funeral services will be held on

i Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock, from
| the home, fi:)9 Harris street, conduct-
I ed by the Rev. Dr. H. U. Bender, pas-
| tor of Ridge Avenue Methodist

, Church. Burial will be in East Har-
! risburg Cemetery.

Short-Line Railroads
Reject U. S. Contract

Washington, Sept. 25. Proposals
of short-line railroads for nsodill-cation uf the form of contract with
the railroad administration, under
which short-lines would again return
to government control, were rejected
yesterday by the railroad adminis-
tration, and counterproposals of the
administration were refused by the
short line representatives.

Negotiations which have been un-
-1 der way for several days were sus-

pended indefinitely, and several hun-
dred short lines, which assert they
are operating at. a severe disadvant-
age In competition with government-
managed roads, will continue to oper-
ate privately.

Railroad administration officials
characterised the short lines' demands
as exorbitant. The American Short
Lino Railroad Association gave out a
statement describing the terms pro-
posed by the railroad administration
as "impossible and unlivable."

Begins as Roustabout
W. R. - Scott began hi* long rail-

road career as a roustabout in the
Santa Fe shops. To-day he is federal
manager ottwo transcontinental rail-
roads the Southern Pacific, south
of Ashland and west of El Paso, andthe Western Pacific, west of Salt I,uke
Pity and Ogden by appointment oft
the United Stales railroad adminis-
tration.

Scott's qualifications for handling
the labor problems that may arise
under his management rest on broadexperiences in the settlement of many
disputes that arose between two of-
ficials and men during his vice-presi-
dency of the Southern Pacific. lielias the confidence of both sides.'Safety First" has given him na-
tional fame. During his leadership,
the Southern Pacific has made the re-
markable record of having had but
one passenger fatalitv%v train acci-dent in nine years.

Mrs. ltosa Reeber was killed at\u25a0Dagusgahonda when she attempted to
cross the Pennsylvania Railroad in
front of a milk train.

Standing of the Crews
lIARIIISIIURG SIDE

Philadelphia Division The 120
crew first to go after 3 o'clock: 126,
116.

Fireman for 120.
Conductor for- 126.
Flagman for 116.
Hrakeman for 126.
Engineers up: Peters, Gaeckler,

Gig -er, McCurdy, Brodaeher, Molar,
Ream, Gemmill, Snyder.

Firemen up: Cramer, Dickover,
Chubb, AUilone, Barclay, Wilihide,
Lenara, Wash, Stamper, Leach, Krei-
ser, Williams, Graham.

Brakemen up: Weimer, Lechner.
Middle Division ?The 241 crew first

to go after 1.45 m'clock: 24D, 217, 232,
255, 17, 227, 302.

Engineers fgr 17.
Fireman for 17.
Engineers up: Dunkel, Kreps,

Rowe, Snyder, KaufCnian,. Earley,
Titler, Ilathefon, Albright, Beverlin,

Baker, Leppart.
Firemen up; Barton, Nearhood,

Ulsh, Wh'ight, Gilbert, Brown.
Brakemen up: Kipp, Bowman,

Slieve, Depugh, Weader.
Yard llourd?Engineers for '4-7, 50.
Firemen for 4-7, 11, 14, 3-15, 17.
Engineers up: Bair, Ford, Kler-

ner, Coxerly:
Firemen up: Kell, Rheam, Nicol,

Miller. Wert, Yost, Hiimer, Heckman,
Lentz.

EX OliA SIDE
I'hlludelplila Division The 21S

crew first to go after 3.45 o'clock:
224, 252 334, 237, 223, 203.

Engineers for 252, 203.
Firemen for 352, 223.
.Middle Division?-Tjie 122 crew first

to go after 1.45 o'clock: 122, 105,
246, 238, 111, "222, 243.

Fireman for 122.
Brakemen for 105, 111.
Yard' llourd?Engineers for 2d 126,

3d 126. 149, 112.
Firemen for 3d 126, 4th 126, 2d 129,

140, 2d 102, 118.
Eirineers up: Huggins, Fenical,

Llddick, Setders, Carwell, Bair, Pot-
ter, Brown, Waller, Quigley, Bickert.

Firemen up: Steffee, Arndt, Fake,
Ready, Pierel, ? Weaver, Hum, Ste-
phens, Sanders.

PASSENGER !SERVICE
Philadelphia Division Engineers

up: Gibbons, Kennedy, Hall.
Firemen up: Floyd, Copeland, Cov-

er, Spring.
Middle Division Engineers up:

Graham, Keane, Crimmel, Crane,

Buck, Alexander, Crum, Riley, Kel-
ser. Miller.

Firemen up: Fritz, Fletcher, Ross,
Simmons, Sheats, Arnold, Gross,

I Kuntz, Dunn.

THE READING
The 72 crew first to go after 12.45

o'clock: 54, 58, 15. 23. 3. 69. 52. 6S,
57, 18, 65,- 22, 19, 21, 51, 64.

Engineers for 54, 64, 65, 18, 22.
Firemen for 58, 68, 72, 18, 21, 22.
Conductor for 19.
Flagmen for 54, 65, 69, 72, 73.
Brakemen for 52. 54, 58, 64, 66, 69,

72, 11. 66. 18, 19, 20, 22, 23.
Englneol's up: Merklc, Bowman,

Snader, Grawford, Barnhart. Little,
Bates, Bordner.

Firemen up: Drace, Bechtel, Sen-
net, Copper, Harris, McKeevcr, Look-
er, Oxenreider, Schwartz, , King,
Welgard, Rlcker, .Este.rllne, Keller.

Conductors up: Patton, Hetrick,
Sourbeer, H. B. Hetrick.

Flakmen up: Liler, Liebtreu, Spang-

ler, Morrow. ,

Brakemen up: Troupe, Baseshore,
Deardorf, Ryan, Gilgor. Logan, Kel-
ler Huntsberger, Amey.

Red Blooded
People Live
The Longest

Red-blooded people retain theii
youth and vigor until late in lift
becau ; red blood ages slowly.

-v child with imppre blood seems
old, while an old man with pure red
ironized blood seems young.

Impure blood clogs the system
with waste matters, rapidly aging
body, mind and spirit.

Pure blood is red blood, rich In
Iron and phosphates with power to
rid itself of waste matter and able
to carry life-giving oxygen to every
coll and nerve. It makes both
young and old, bright, happy, keen
and interested in life. This is the
blood you need, every day of your
life, the rich red blood made by
pure food, fresh air, restful sleep
and "Pliosphatcd Iron the red blood
and rerVe builder."

Phospjiated Iron enriches your
blood and nerves, putting them in
shape tot work, improves your col-,

tor, increases your appetite and gives
you strength, vigor and power to
enjoy both work and pleasure,
makes you feel like doing things
once more.' \

Phosphat: Iron is prescribed by
loading doctpra for all who are worn
out, run down, nervous, weak and
thin blooded people in all walks of
life ,they have learned to depend on
it for honest results.

Special Notice?To insure physi-
cians and their patients receiving
the genuine Phosphated Iron, we
have put in capsules only, so do not
allow dealers to substitute pill or
tablets, insist on the genuine, in
capsules only.?For sale in Harris-
burg by G. A. Gorgas, 16 N. Third
Sjt. and P. R. R. Station.

R experience with Nuxated Iron I feel §
\u25a0 it is such a valuable blond and body \u25a0
I building preparation that it ought to be \u25a0
H used in every hospital and prescribed kj
\u25a0 by every physician in the country.' H
\u25a0 Nuxated Iron helps to make healthier \u25a0
I women and stronger, sturdier men. \u25a0
I Used by more than 3,000,000 people N
\u25a0 annually, in this cduntry alone. In- \u25a0
I crcasts the strength and c "''jj(ranc '^^

We replate and repair auto
lamps, radiators, band instru-
ments, silverware, jewelry ant*
all \>th<>r metal goods.

We do the best work at tjie
most reasonable prices, and do
it promptly, too.

A phone call or post card
brings our representative to
your door, to estimate on any
work you may have to be done.

UNDERTAKER 1743

Chas. H. Mauk N
iVoth 1

PRIVATE AMHULANCE PHONES

United States Railroad
Administration

W. J. McAdoo, Director General
Important Changes in

Passenger Train Schedules
Effective Sunday, Sept, 22, 1918
Cumberland Valley Railroad, P. &R. &P. H.
and P Branch, Gettysburg and Harrisburg

Consult Ticket Agent
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